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IF IT’S NOT ARBORITEC,
IT’S NOT FINISHED!

TWO COMPONENT
WOOD FLOOR OIL FINISH

Arboritec Miracle Oil™ preserves 
and protects the natural richness 
and color of wood floors with a 
rich patina look.  

Miracle Oil™ is easy to maintain 
and repair without re-sanding.  

Miracle Oil™ is produced with all 
natural, renewable and sustainable 
resources and contains no harmful, 
toxic chemicals.  

Safe for you, and safe for the 
environment.

 - Creates a deep rich, low gloss, natural patina sheen -

- A natural product, no solvents, low VOC -

- Dries fast – fully cured and ready for normal use in 12 hours -

- Easy to repair or restore to original patina sheen -

- Perfect for hand scrapped and rustic wood floors -

- Recoat with an Arboritec waterborne finish if desired -

Miracle Oil
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PLEASE READ ALL  LABEL INSTRUCTIONS AND MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEET BEFORE USING.

Color Natural, White, Gray, Black, Teak, Brown
Thinner Linseed oil
Odor Very light, non-offending
Toxicity Non-hazardous
Packaging 1 liter steel can in solid paper tube, including component B hardener
Storage Non-flammable, KEEP FROM FREEZING!
Shelf life 12 months in unopened original container
Clean Up Throughly clean all applica on tools with mineral spirits, right a er using
Disposal Dispose in accordance with local regula ons
Maintenance

Binding Agent Based on Linseed Oil
Recommended Use Commercial & Residen al
Addi onal Features Solvent Free
Coverage 325 - 550 sq. . per liter
Dry Time (68˚ F, RH 55%) 15-30 min a er 1st applica on

TECHNICAL DATA

2.5 hours a er 2nd applica on

For normal maintenance, use Arboritec Wood Floor Cleaner to keep the
floor looking its best. To repair worn or damaged areas, use Arboritec
Miracle 2™ Maintenance Oil.

Apply Arboritec Miracle Oil directly to the floor. Pour a puddle approximately 5” in diameter. The puddle should be poured 18-24” away from any walls. Place red polishing pad 
directly on top of the puddle and buff un l the floor does not accept any more oil. Add Miracle Oil as needed to ensure an even coverage for best results. Repeat process when 
adding a second coat. A newly oiled floor will be fully cured, and ready for regular, normal use in 12 hours. 

Trowel method for applying Miracle Oil: Using a stainless steel trowel, apply evenly and thinly to the surface at a rate of 325-550 sq. . per liter.  

CAUTION! A danger of self-igni on (spontaneous combus on) exists in contact with organic materials (co on cloths, sawdust, rags etc.). Rags and other organic materials 
soaked in oil have must be placed into ghtly sealed container with water to prevent the risk of fire.

APPLICATION

Sand the floor according to accepted industry standards, such as the NWFA™ recommenda ons. The final cut should be 100 grit. Make sure the surface is dry and free from dust, 
wax, grease and other contamina on. Temperature of the room, floor and Miracle Oil must all be kept the same within the range of 65°F to 80°F.  Rela ve humidity should be 
between 40% and 60%. S r components  A & B thoroughly and evenly – DO NOT THIN. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

Arboritec Miracle Oil™ is a 2 component wood floor sealing and finishing oil which provides a very durable protec ve finish and gives the floor a very rich, natural pa na surface. 
Miracle Oil is quick drying, easy to clean and can be recoated and or repaired without sanding. Miracle Oil is designed to be used as a one coat system for a residen al applica on 
or a two coat system for commercial high traffic floors. All Miracle Oil base colors can be mixed to create a custom color to your liking.

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Miracle Oil

Solids by Volume Approx. 100%
Pot Life 12 hours a er mixing
Applica on Temperature Between 65°F to 80°F. Do not 

expose to temp over 100°F

Full Cure 12 hours


